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Dear Parents and Children, 
 
I think this might be the strangest (and maybe the shortest!) newsletter I’ve ever written! I hope it finds 
you all well in this strange world we live in. I hope you are keeping safe at home and enjoying family time 
together. I laughed at our family horoscopes this morning. Mine and Meg’s (Taurus) said we’d really enjoy 
family time; Mr Reeves’ (Virgo) suggested he go for long walks on his own! Not sure what that’s hinting 
at! I hope home schooling is going well for you all and not too many detentions have been handed out. As 
a staff we were brand new to Google Classroom the week we shut down, so we are still learning and 
ironing out the bugs. It has been a lovely tool to keep in contact with the children. I have access to every 
page and I’ve loved seeing how the children have supported each other. Please note that the pages aren’t 
manned all of the time, so you may not get an instant response to the question you ask. Work will be 
uploaded on to it every day this week, but then you will get the Easter Holidays off! If you are struggling 
to open certain links or powerpoints, please don’t over stress if it’s not working. Most of the work is 
revision at the moment. Just find another equally fun and challenging activity to do, or better still take 
some time out and read a book! It’s hard to stick rigidly to any timetable, and if you are working from 
home I know the stresses are even worse. We are just all doing our best to get through each day with a 
smile on our faces and if we go off schedule then so be it!! 
 
I would like to thank the staff of the school at this point, who really have gone above and beyond in the 
last few weeks and supported me, each other and the children so fantastically. We are currently working 
on a rota basis in school to ensure that key workers are able to go to work and help fight this terrible 
virus. This includes office staff, premises staff, kitchen staff and welfare staff, as well as the teachers and 
TAs who are helping the children with their home learning. They really are the best team! 
 
 I’d also like to thank you all for your kind words, help and support in what has been a very trying and 
uncertain time.  Things are changing so rapidly that we keep having to change plans and sometimes make 
decisions with very little guidance. We are doing our very best to make it as easy as possible, and your 
kind words, thoughts and support have been brilliant. Thank you! 
 
Keep safe, keep smiling and I’m sure it won’t be too long before we can be a school family in person 
again! 
 
Take care 
Stephanie Reeves 
Headteacher 

https://twitter.com/garstangprimary
https://www.facebook.com/garstancommunityprimary/
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/


 

School Activities and Achievements 
 

At the beginning of March, Blue Moose Dance Company worked with several classes in school, creating 
dance opportunities in a range of dance styles—the children had a great time and learned lots of new 
skills! 
Acorn Class held a parent phonic workshop, where parents were invited to take part in a phonics 
lesson with their children. It’s surprising how differently we teach reading to how we learned as 
children. I’m sure those parents are really grateful for the extra training right now! 

Rowan Class travelled to the Marine Hall in 
Fleetwood to take part in a KS1 Dance Festival. 
They had been working with Blue Moose to 
create a dance based on the story ‘Aliens Love 
Underpants’. They were amazing, and danced in 
front of an audience of hundreds. We were so 
incredibly proud of them! 

World Book Day was a great success, with some incredible adjective 
outfits! Thank you for your hard work and creativity. The children had a 
great day, with so many activities revolving around books. They all had a 
story with a different teacher, many of them took part in the book 
swap, they did book based quizzes and generally had a ball! Please keep 
recording your shared stories, I’m sure we can still input the data. There 
must be lots of shared stories going on at the moment to pass the time!  
Seven boys from Oak and Beech attended the Academy to take part in a Handball tournament. 
Handball is becoming more popular as a sport, but isn’t one we play regularly. Despite that, our 
fabulous team managed to win the tournament! Well done boys! 
A rally car visited the school and all the children had the opportunity to get close to it and ask the 
driver lots of questions about what it was like to be a rally driver. It was great for the children to get 
this opportunity, considering the rally had to be cancelled.  
The PTA discos went ahead, which gave the children a good opportunity to let off some steam and 
dance themselves daft! 
So many things had to be cancelled at the end, which was a real shame. However the children did 
spend the last few days in school having fun with their classmates playing games and I know that it is 
time that they will treasure! 

Google Classroom 
 

Don’t forget that as well as your child’s own 
classroom, they are able to join Mrs Reeves 
Classroom too. Half the children have joined so 
far; I’d love to see the whole school on there. On 
the Class overview page, click the add button on 
the top right and ‘join class’. My code is ggwwrgp. 
Each day I will post either a discussion point, a 
task, an assembly. I just really want to keep up 
with what the children are doing! 
Admin reports are saying that 25% of children 
have yet to log in to their  own classroom. Please 
let us know if you are having difficulties logging in; 
we should be seeing all children log in most days! 

Sources of Support 
 

In this difficult time, it might be hard to know who 
to contact if you are struggling. Please be assured 
that we are trying our best to answer the phone 
between 8 and 5—please leave a message if there 
is no answer. This might not be the case during 
the Easter Holidays.  
The Your Garstang page on Facebook has a 
wealth of support that can be tapped into.  
We are emailing any support information we are 
sent as best we can, but we also don’t want to 
overwhelm you. 
For safeguarding purposes, the school DSLs are 
always on duty, or if you wish you can phone 
Children’s Social Care at LCC on 0300 123 6720 if 
you have concerns over any children.  


